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14 Young Road, Moss Vale, NSW 2577

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 3263 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

A lovingly accomplished transformation of this family residence has produced a fresh & endearing feel, boasting the

perfect fusion of warm, country charm and contemporary sophistication.  Cradled by a near-acre of coveted real estate in

a blue-ribbon pocket of Moss Vale this gorgeous, soul-stirring property is bound to charm you.* The warm and inviting

interiors captivate you instantly, beautiful engineered oak floorboards, high ceilings, sliding barn doors and heartwarming

combustion fireplace – perfect in winter. * Quality appointments, a crisp, neutral palette, modern light fittings and

plantation shutters afford a tone of understated elegance. * Four bedrooms, master with ensuite (un-renovated) and

walk-in-robe, with the option of converting one room to an office or study.* Wonderful, spacious living room offers a

sanctuary for boisterous get-togethers or quiet time alone.* The inviting hub of the home is the splendid open-plan living

area embracing the kitchen, dining and family spaces, warmed by the fire and spilling outside via multiple French doors to

the lovely garden and fetching sundeck ideal for alfresco entertaining and weekend chill.* Country-style kitchen with

stone and timber benchtops, butler's pantry and eye-catching Falcon Classic oven and cooktop.* Inviting sun drenched

main bathroom with walk-in shower and deep bathtub for luxuriant soaks, especially on brisk Highland days.* Expansive

laundry with abundant storage.* Split system air-conditioning, gas points, combustion fire and Infinity gas hot water*

Double garage plus additional shed (with toilet).Bordered by mature trees and established hedging, the rambling garden is

perfect for families - streamlined, low maintenance with sprawling lawns, lots of space, flower beds, vegetable patch,

chook run and inviting firepit with sandstone seating for crisp nights toasting marshmallows under the stars.Enjoying a

handsome street presence in a quiet, sought after enclave, just a few minutes from the fabulous restaurants, barista cafes

and cultural hub of Moss Vale, this compelling property is certain to engage and delight you. Move in and live the refined,

carefree life in the area you've always dreamt of.  Contact the agent, Hayley Sneddon to arrange your private inspection -

0432 960 960.


